Lawn Edging Roll Kit
10m Plastic Edging Roll With 10 Fixing Pegs
RUBBER GRASS MATS
RUBBER PLAY TILES
SHED BASES

A strong and durable lawn edging roll which has been manufactured from recycled
plastic waste. Supplied with 10 colour matching recycled plastic pegs to install your
edging, this easy to install product allows you to create crisp and secure separations
between two or more landscaped areas. Available in black or brown, you can select
the most appropriate colour for your upcoming project to create a complimentary or
contrasting border around your lawn or flower bed. This unique edging system is an
attractive and long lasting solution ideal for preventing crumbly edges around soil
or grassed areas and material migration such as around gravel driveways or paths.

STEEL FIXING PINS
EASY TO INSTALL

PLASTIC FIXING PEGS
LAWN & BORDER EDGING
HOT TUB BASES

CHOICE OF COLOURS

The included fixing pegs make installing
these edging rolls a very simple process

Available in brown or black, you
can select the most appropriate
colour for your upcoming project

FLEXIBLE
The edgings special formulation
and design allows it to be installed
around straight & contoured areas

SOAKAWAY CRATES
GARDEN BUILDINGS
RUBBER GYM MATTING
GRASS PROTECTION MESHES
GRASS REINFORCEMENT
MESHES
GROUND REINFORCEMENT &
GRAVEL RETENTION GRID

VERSATILE

APPEARANCE

The edging roll kit can be utilised
around a variety of areas from
lawns to flower beds to driveways

The attractive appearance of
edging rolls means they will be a
valued addition to any garden

GARDEN FURNITURE

RECYCLED

INCLUDED PEGS

Every lawn edging roll and fixing
peg has been manufactured from
recycled plastic waste

There is no need to buy additional
fixings as this edging kit includes
10 colour matching pegs

HOT TUBS & SWIM SPAS

KEY FACTS

DRIVEWAY DRAINAGE
LANDSCAPING & WEED
CONTROL MEMBRANES

Scan QR
code for
more info

The Garden Range are dedicated to providing our
customers the most accurate details in order for them to
make an informed decision on our range. However, there
may occasionally be errors or omissions and we reserve
the right to amend or remove specifications without notice.
This document was produced in October 2020 and
the reliability and accuracy of this data should be
checked by the reader prior to design or purchase.

+44 (0)1246 589021

FLOWERBEDS

»»

Edging Length: 10m

»»

Edging Width: 100mm

»»

Edging Depth: 3mm

»»

Includes: 10 Fixing Pegs

»»

Peg Dimensions:
280mm x 25mm x 8mm

Outline and confine pathways with the
use of our lawn edging roll kits

»»

Material: Recycled
Plastic

Prevent gravel migration by installing
lawn edging rolls around your drive

»»

Colours Available: Black
and Brown

Lawn edging rolls used to separate
patios from surrounding areas

»»

Weight: 3.84kg

thegardenrange.co.uk
sales@thegardenrange.co.uk

APPLICATIONS
Our lawn edging rolls keep your soil,
flowers and plants contained

GRASS
Our edging rolls are installed around
grassed areas to prevent overgrowing

PATHS

DRIVEWAYS

PATIOS

SEPARATION
Keep landscaped areas segmented
and prevent any material migration
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LAWN EDGING ROLL KIT

PRODUCT INFORMATION

Installation Instructions
1.

Decide where you want to install your Lawn Edging Roll Kit. Once agreed, unroll your
edging roll and if required cut to size. Our lawn edging rolls are strong and flexible
which mean they can be installed on both straight and contoured areas.

2.

Dig a small trench around your required area and lay the edging roll in to the trench.
It is advised that you put at least a minimum of two-thirds of your edging roll in to the
trench.

3.

Once in place, attach your fixing pegs onto the top of your edging before pushing into
the ground either in front or behind the edging depending on your preference. (You
can see the pegs in use, both in front and behind the edging in the images below)

4.

Repeat this process until you have secured all of your edging in place.

5.

Finally, if required, backfill to the edging using soil, gravel, mulch or any other
appropriate materials to ensure the edging is secured and sitting flush.

PRODUCT
CODE

COLOUR

DESCRIPTION

DEPTH
(mm)

DIMENSIONS
(mm)

PACK
SIZE

UNIT
WEIGHT
(kg)

2699

Black

Lawn Edging Roll Kit - 10m Black

3

10000 x 100

1

3.84

2700

Brown

Lawn Edging Roll Kit - 10m Brown

3

10000 x 100

1

3.84
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